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 s mom from down the’انس العميري wake up, you’re gonna be late again!” Shouted ,انس  العميري! انس؟ انس؟“ 

stairs. “Alright already! I heard you the first time mother!” he replied rudely. انس العميري lived with his mother and father in one of the fanciest houses ever 
built in Crystal County; city of the rich. انس العميري was spoiled from birth and never had to work for anything in his entire life. انس العميري got out of bed and 
put on his school uniform (which consisted of a gray suit, with a dark blue tie and Crystal High’s Silver Emblem) and jumped out the front door. “What about 
breakfast?” his mother asked worried. “Not hungry!” he continued his way. “Aren’t you even gonna say goodbye to your own mother?” “So long mother!” انس 
.whom were waiting for him outside, like every school day ,جسار and ضاري started walking towards school with his friends العميري

“I wonder if our math teacher is back from his vacation.” جسار started a conversation. “It’s not a vacation you idiot, he had the flu!” ضاري corrected 
 looked like his mind was drifting away. “Shut up انس العميري ,argued ضاري and جسار As .ضاري argued with جسار ”?How could he be ill for a whole week“ .جسار
you fool! Your annoying انس العميري with your nonsense!” ضاري shouted at جسار. Then, انس العميري decided to speak; “I don’t feel like school today, I’m 
cutting!” “What?” جسار was surprised, as he and ضاري stood still in their path. “Are you serious  العميري, what about education?” “Screw education; I’m 15, I 
should be living my life now! Besides; I don’t need to graduate! The way I see it; I’ll be taking over my old man’s company when I grow up.” “Nice!” جسار 
commented. “Well,”  العميري looked at his friends, “are you two with me or not?” “I  ... kinda have an important subject in chemistry, I really can’t …” ضاري 
tried to back out of انس العميري’s spontaneous plan. “Cut the crap ضاري, be a man for once, would ya!” انس العميري pushed. ضاري  had no choice but to agree. 
“And you?” انس العميري turned towards جسار “ah, ya sure! I’m with ya!” جسار faked a smile. Ever since the three became friends; ضاري and جسار couldn’t say no 
to انس العميري; he was just too hard-headed. جسار  was simply just a pushover. “So, where do we go? We obviously can’t return home!” ضاري said. “I say we go 
to the girl’s school,” انس العميري explained “and straight into the girl’s locker room!” “Ya …” جسار said in a low creepy tone. “All right then,” انس العميري said 
out loud “last one there is gonna lick my shoes till they sparkle!” and the three took off running. 

As they ran towards the girl’s high school compass, they passed by the dock; which caught انس العميري’ attention. “انس العميري, where you going?” 
 ”!you’re gonna get in trouble ,انس العميري“ .responded as he got down onto the dock, looking at the boats انس العميري ”!Chill bro“ .انس العميري yelled at ضاري
 remained up on the sidewalk as they caught their breath after  جسار and  ضاري .mind about fooling around with the boats ’انس العميري tried to change ضاري
running. What caught انس العميري’ attention was an old ship which had no flags, he had never seen a ship like this before; it was odd. انس العميري’ ignored his 
friends and stepped aboard the ship. He entered the cabinet and looked around; it was completely empty. انس العميري noticed a stairway that led underneath the 
surface floor, and decided to check it out. انس العميري found out-dated whiskey bottles, some old maps and a desk facing the corner wall. He couldn’t resist 
opening the drawers of the desk. What he found made him surprised. انس العميري came across an old dusty picture of a woman and a kid, but the strangest thing 
was that in the background there was the ship he was in, and it had a flag … it was a pirate’s flag! “Well well well?” a dark scary voice spoke beyond انس 
 spoke in انس العميري turned around within a blink of an eye. “It seems we have an unexpected guest!” the man in front of انس العميري .shoulders ’العميري
complete confidence, unlike انس العميري. “I’m sorry, I … lost my way; I thought this was my ship, I …” انس العميري tried to lie “save it!” he grabbed a hold of 
 shoulder and walked upstairs. His grip was firm, just like his body; he was huge like a wall. “Hey boss, look what I’ve caught!” he spoke to his ’انس العميري
boss who was about انس العميري’ height, but in his early twenties. His captain was facing the window of the small cabinet, and when he turned around; انس 
 wasn’t stupid; he knew that they were pirates. “Let me go, you انس العميري .saw his face, and saw the resemblance between him and the kid in the photo العميري
don’t need me, I know nothing!” he argued. The captain gestured with his fingers to his henchman to let go, and asked انس العميري a simple question calmly: 
“go where?” انس العميري ran out the cabinet, finding himself on a sailing pirate ship.

The ship has sailed away from Crystal County. All انس العميري could see was endless ocean. “What should we do with him?” he heard the big guy 
consulting his boss “should we feed him to the sharks? Just say the word.” انس العميري’ heart started to pound fast, he was scared for the first time in his life “no 
 .began to laugh  ثامر the captain spoke “we could use a slave to clean up this dusty ship ... but, I do like the idea of feeding the sharks!” the captain and ”, ثامر
 couldn’t let that happen and decided to do something about it. He ran into the cabinet and got on his knees begging for his life “please give me a انس العميري
chance, I won’t let you down; I’ll do whatever you say!” the captain grabbed a hold of انس العميري’ shirt and pulled him up to his face. “What good are you to 
me anyway; I bet you’re a spoiled rich brat that never had to work a day of your pathetic girly life; you wouldn’t know responsibility if it came and kicked you 
in the face!” “Please,” انس العميري cried out “I won’t sleep until I get the job done!” the captain released his grip from انس العميري and walked out from the 
cabinet snapping his figures; gesturing to ثامر  to bring out with him انس العميري. “Tell you what, trespasser; if you can survive 5 minutes against my fighter; 
you can stay!” “Are you crazy; I won’t last a second in front of this man! Look at him,” انس العميري pointed at ثامر “he’s a freaken wall!” “Not him,” the captain 
said “my other pirate; هدى! هدى  come out here right now!” “What’s a matter with you بدر اللوغاني? Can’t you see I’m steering this ship?” a girl shouted from the 
room way back of the ship. “Ocean Queen can steer herself, come out here this instant! And refer to me as captain or boss!” “… dumbass! I.I captain!” she got 
up. And jumped hanging her hook onto a ledge; allowing herself to slide all the way down, landing in front of بدر اللوغاني and ثامر. “Who’s the kid?” هدى asked 
her captain, and he introduced them; “trespasser, هدى. هدى ; trespasser! Now that everyone’s acquainted... Fight!” بدر اللوغاني and ثامر stepped back as they 
witnessed هدى beat the crap out of انس العميري.

“3 more minutes trespasser, can you survive!” بدر اللوغاني teased انس العميري as he ran as fast as he could from هدى. “Crazy lady! What’s the heck a 
matter with you? Are you trying to kill me?” انس العميري screamed as he jumped around the ship. “Come here you little punk; I’ll show you what it means to 
intrude a pirate ship!” after she got a hold of him, she kicked انس العميري’ guts. انس العميري tried to protect him, but his skinny arms weren’t strong enough. He 
bled as هدى kicked him on his head, his stomach and stomped the life out of him. “And stop!” بدر اللوغاني interrupted هدى’s parade. بدر اللوغاني  and ثامر  walked 
slowly towards the fallen intruder and stopped next to هدى . “Well, are you dead?” بدر اللوغاني asked the bleeding انس العميري. “Oh, you would love that wouldn’t 
you?” انس العميري replied as he tried to get up. “Get up you sorry excuse for a pirate!” بدر اللوغاني commanded as he spited on انس العميري. انس العميري got up and 
found ثامر  tearing his jacket apart! “This cloth;” ثامر explained as he took of انس العميري’ tie “doesn’t suit a pirate!” هدى went in the cabinet and grabbed some 
cloth, and threw it at انس العميري. “Get dressed. Use your old cloth to stop the bleeding!” انس العميري realized that he looked a lot like them in his new given 
cloth. His first assignment was to clean the ship; and that’s what he did for the rest of the day to earn his stay. As the sun went down in the beautiful orange 
sunset; انس العميري felt completely alone, he realized that he took his luxurious life for granted. Just one mistake made him realize everything. “Good job 
trespasser,” بدر اللوغاني came from outside the cabinet. “The name’s انس العميري!” انس العميري interrupted. “Whatever, see this high pole?” بدر اللوغاني placed his 
hand on the large main mast in the middle of the main deck. “Want it cleaned too? Got it.” انس العميري grabbed his bucket to clean it as well, but بدر اللوغاني 
kicked the bucket of water away. “No genius, I want you to climb up to the crow’s nest and be our look out for the evening!” انس العميري looked up “Climb? 
But … I don’t know how to climb!” “Get your ass up there, or get off my ship; you disgrace of a pirate!” بدر اللوغاني crossed his arms and stared at .انس العميري 
 had no choice but to get up. And so he began to climb. Naturally, he fell a million times before he managed to get off the floor level. “Won’t give انس العميري
up!” انس العميري thought in his mind as he fell again and again “Must do it, must be a man!” “Hey, look at that,” هدى said as she came out with ثامر , “at least the 
kid’s trying, maybe he’ll make it through the night after all!” After several tries, انس العميري managed to get to the crow’s nest. Once up there, انس العميري kept 
his eyes open to see if any ships were coming nearby. Usually at this time; he’d be in his warm bed with hot coco in front of his fireplace. انس العميري chose to 
block these memories as they were just things in the past.

After two hours, انس العميري was freezing but still on the job, then he heard someone climb up. “Here,” it was هدى, she threw a chicken’s leg and a 
piece of hard bread on the floor “eat up; we only feast once a day during this time. I’ll talk to the captain about you joining us on dinner tomorrow; but you’ll 
have to do double the work, got it kid?” “Why are you helping me انس العميري”?هدى couldn’t resist asking. “Address me as ma’am you idiot, my rank’s way 
higher than yours! Just because we’re a crew of 3 that doesn’t mean we’re close, got that? And just because I’m about your age that doesn’t mean anything’s 
gonna happen, you got that?” “Boy, you’re a real chatter, aren’t ya … ma’am?” انس العميري replied with a smirk. “Watch it kid!” هدى said her last words and 
got down. “Thanks!” انس العميري thanked her for the food as she descended, but only got a “ya, ya,” انس العميري enjoyed his meal for the first time in his life. 
Although it wasn’t much, it was his first meal which he earned by working for it. Once he finished, he got back to watch. After midnight, انس العميري was 
starting to get tired; his eyes kept constantly falling asleep. Soon, ثامر came up: “go down to sleep kid, I’ll take over for now!” انس العميري went down and slept 
on the floor in no time.

“Get up you lazy bum, there’s a ship coming our way!” ثامر shouted in انس العميري’ ears as he nudged him hard. انس العميري couldn’t believe it was 
morning already; he had only slept for 6 hours and yet feels like he just closed his eyes. “On your feet pirate,” بدر اللوغاني spoke to انس العميري, kicking him 
lightly with his foot. انس العميري got up and saw بدر اللوغاني  handing him over a knife and a sword. “For what?” انس العميري asked. “Wakey, wakey, sleeping 
beauty; we’re gonna do what pirate’s do best!” “We’re robbing them?” انس العميري asked so surprised. “Encountering in 10 seconds!” هدى yelled out from the 
steering wheel. As انس العميري turned around, he saw a sailing boat was right next to them! “Ahh!” انس العميري ducked as Ocean Queen rammed into the smaller 
sailing boat. “Forward!” بدر اللوغاني shouted as he jumped along with ثامر onto the rope, and swung across the gap between the two boats, and landed safely 
aboard the other ship. هدى  soon fallowed, and انس العميري had no choice but to join them. The pirates rounded the passengers up, who were only two. A middle 
aged man with his 10 year old daughter. “ثامر, انس العميري, keep an eye on them! You come with me!” بدر اللوغاني gave orders. بدر اللوغاني  and هدى  searched the 
cabinet for their valuable belongings. After 5 minutes they came out and بدر اللوغاني wasn’t pleased: “Give me your wallet old man!” The terrified man gave 
him his wallet with his shaking hands: “please, take the money but give me back my cards, I need them!” بدر اللوغاني  looked at him with a pitiful gaze and 
threw the wallet into the ocean and said: “what a strange request; at times like these, people usually beg to spare their lives, or at least their children’s life, but 
not you old man!” بدر اللوغاني  pointed his sharp sword on the old man’s throat, and added: “You beg to spare your wallet!” “Please … not in front of my 
daughter!” he begged as his daughter cried. بدر اللوغاني  removed his sword and said: “Kill them انس العميري!” “What?” انس العميري was shocked! “Prove to us 
that you’re truly a pirate.” “I …” انس العميري froze; he couldn’t do it! “Kill them or we kill you!” بدر اللوغاني raised his sword towards انس العميري. انس العميري 
raised his sword at the father and said: “I’m –” “Apologize to your victim and you will join them!” بدر اللوغاني  interrupted انس العميري, warning him. انس العميري 
cut off the father’s head swiftly and quickly “Daddy!” The girl screamed crying as انس العميري froze in his shoes! The daughter soon turned towards انس العميري 
and began to hit him crying! “Finish the job!” بدر اللوغاني continued. انس العميري killed the girl as well.

As the Ocean Queen sailed away from the abandoned sailing ship, انس العميري threw up into the open sea. هدى  came and sat beside him. “Don’t 
worry; you’ll get use to it!” she said. انس العميري faced her face to face and replied: “Killing? I don’t wanna get use to it, I rather feel sick every time than get 
use to it!” then turned back throwing up in the sea. “Then why did you kill them?” she asked him “I couldn’t have made a difference; even if I refused, بدر 
 would have killed them himself or have one of you do it!” “One of us? You don’t consider yourself one of us yet?” “No,” he said; then explained; “I اللوغاني
still have a heart!” هدى paused for a moment, and then decided to share something with انس العميري: “Do you know why بدر اللوغاني called this ship Ocean 
Queen?” “Maybe he considers himself the queen of the ocean!” “No you idiot, he called it after his mother.” “Huh?” هدى continued her explaining: “بدر اللوغاني 
learned everything he knew from his mother; she was one heck of a pirate. But when he was 13 she was killed. He was never the same after her death, he 
really loved her.” انس العميري didn’t know what to say. هدى  got up and walked away saying: “you should get back to work!” “Who killed her?” انس العميري had 
to know. هدى  turned around slowly and answered: “His best friend. He was 9 by that time! He acted as if he was giving his aunt a hug but stabbed her in the 
back, can you believe it? بدر اللوغاني  never knew why he did it.” هدى  turned and walked away.



“Land! I see land!” ثامر shouted from the crow’s nest. هدى  woke up, waking with her انس العميري. They ran to the main deck joining بدر اللوغاني. 
“Lower the flag!" بدر اللوغاني yelled out "if anyone sees it; they’ll hang us for it!” And so, انس العميري pulled the ropes, lowering down the flag to hide it from 
the people “and also,” بدر اللوغاني added “leave your swords and knifes here, you won’t be needing them on this island!” بدر اللوغاني addressed all as they 
unequipped their selves from their given weapons. Once the Ocean Queen lowered its anchors, انس العميري ran down and kissed the ground! هدى  laughed: “if 
anyone saw him; they’ll probably think he’s been on the seas for months, heh!” بدر اللوغاني , هدى  and ثامر  walked down onto the dock, بدر اللوغاني  spoke: 
“We’re here; Little Bucket Island; one heck of a busy city,” then the captain turned and faced his crew: “alright everyone; enjoy the day off, we’ll meet here 
tomorrow at 6:00. Anyone who’s late can spend the rest of his life here on this island!” انس العميري had to ask “aren’t you afraid I’d escape?” بدر اللوغاني laughed 
with his crew: “you’re not a prisoner, you’re a free man; you wanna go, go! You think working here is easier; then be it! But don’t expect anyone to give you a 
ride all the way back to your home, it’s too long of a journey and filled with pirates ya know, heh! Here …” بدر اللوغاني handed them golden coins as they 
earned it. “Come on,” هدى grabbed انس العميري’ hand and ran off into the city “with the money we’ve got, we’re gonna dine like the rich tonight!” انس العميري 
and هدى fooled all around the city; they stole from merchants, teasing them. They took free rides, riding on back of moving trucks. When the sun set, they were 
on top of a tall building. After that, they went to the butcher and bought meat; they bought it at night time because it was cheaper by that time. They also 
bought bread and cheese. انس العميري and هدى  started a fire and cooked their dinner on an old pot they found thrown away. They ate and soon fell asleep under 
the night filled with glittering stars. Both انس العميري and هدى couldn’t remember when was the last time they had this much fun.

In the morning, انس العميري got up, and noticed that he was alone. He got up and looked around "هدى!" He called, but the only sounds he heard were 
street cats. Then انس العميري realized a note in his pocket. He opened it and knew it was هدى's writing since it was so crappie. It said: "I'm sorry; the reason why 
I didn't wake you up was because I wanted you to go home. You're not like us, you're a good man." "NO!" انس العميري threw away the letter before reading the 
rest! He ran quickly towards the dock. As he ran he looked at the building with the huge clock and it pointed at 7:30. Nevertheless, he ran as fast as he could, 
wishing that بدر اللوغاني, ثامر and هدى; the ones he considered his new family, are still waiting for him. انس العميري didn't hate them; if it wasn't for them, he'd still 
be a spoiled naïve brat who teaches his friends all the wrong things, treat his parents like slaves, treat woman like objects and most importantly of all; take 
everything for granted. But that good life was over for him now; انس العميري actually wanted to live the life of a pirate; even if it was a dark life. After running 
for about an hour; انس العميري got to the dock, and was shocked. انس العميري found that Ocean Queen was no longer there. He walked slowly towards the water 
and sat down in depression, staring at his reflection in the water. At that moment; he believed he saw what looked like the Ocean Queen; it's figure, was 
underwater. انس العميري got up, and dove into the water. Once underwater; he realized that it was the remains of the pirate ship; it didn't go away; it sunk. From 
its damaged wood; انس العميري could tell that it was burned down last night. انس العميري was running out of oxygen so he swam up fast. After he caught his 
breath; he saw a pair of boots in front of him; he raised his head and saw that it was بدر اللوغاني! انس العميري jumped on بدر اللوغاني  hugging him! "I knew you 
guys wouldn't leave me!" "Believe me kid, I would be long gone if my ship wasn't burnt down!" بدر اللوغاني shoved انس العميري off of him, then added: "where's 
 s dead; he was guarding the ship’ ثامر ,and said: "What do you mean you guys ,انس العميري turned his head towards  بدر اللوغاني "?She's not with you guys" "?هدى
last night, whoever burnt down Ocean Queen killed ثامر  along with it!" "Then, where's انس العميري"?هدى asked بدر اللوغاني; waiting for a response from the 
wrong person. "Here's the new plan; you search the city starting from the west; and I'll do the same from the east; we'll meet back here at sunset!" "I.I. 
Captain," انس العميري said and ran into the city to begin his search.

As انس العميري searched the western region of Little Bucket Island, he felt as if he was constantly fallowed. It was hard to tell as there's a crowd of 
people everywhere he walked. But that feeling was strong. انس العميري wanted to get rid of them quick, so he entered an alley behind shops and stores. As انس 
 started to believe he was followed by highly skilled ninjas! When he turned around again انس العميري .hears footsteps, he turns around but finds nothing العميري
he saw men throwing a thick cover on him, then tied him up with ropes. “Hey, what gives?” انس العميري shouted but none responded. All what انس العميري could 
see was pitch black. انس العميري felt that he was carried all the way. The kidnappers ran towards a small cavern which was their hideout in Little Bucket Island. 
They had 3 jet skis there; each one rode their jet ski and drove off. As for انس العميري, he was placed on the back of the leader’s Jet Ski. Once they got far from 
Little Bucket Island, the leader removed the ropes from انس العميري. “Before you get any ideas of trying to take over this boat; don’t! These two guys,” he 
pointed at his wingmen “won’t make it easy for ya!” انس العميري thought of jumping, but he knew the sharks won’t play nice. “Why’d ya kidnap me? Who are 
you, what do you want?” انس العميري shouted in the man’s face. The man replied: “For your own good kid, I’m خالد الحداد, on my left is داود , and on my right is 
 we’re your friends!” “My ;انس العميري Don’t worry“ :انس العميري reassured خالد الحداد .He answered hesitating ”.انس العميري …“ ”?and what’s your name ,ناديه
friends are بدر اللوغاني and هدى; whom are waiting for me on that island back there!” “Believe me انس العميري; those are not your friends.” انس العميري got angry 
on خالد الحداد’s judgment, and shouted: “You don’t know me, you don’t know them!” “I know exactly who بدر اللوغاني is. A low-life stinken pirate!” “Watch 
your mouth!” انس العميري defended بدر اللوغاني. “He made you kill people, didn’t he?” “Huh? How … did you know?” انس العميري was surprised, and was even 
shocked more by hearing the answer: “He made me do the same thing! Trust me; you should be thanking us for burning down his ship.” “You did that? You 
killed ثامر  and هدى ! I’ll kill ya!” انس العميري jumped on خالد الحداد as the Jet Ski spun out of control. 

 “I’ll murder you!” انس العميري shouted as he strangled خالد الحداد, خالد الحداد reasoned with him: “I swear to you I did not kill anyone by burning down 
the ship; whatever بدر اللوغاني  told you, he was lying, did he show you there corps? I can assure you they’re alive!” داود jumped from his Jet Ski to خالد الحداد’s 
speedboat to pull انس العميري off of ناديه. خالد الحداد turned her head around and yelled at انس العميري: “We’re rescuing you, you idiot, the least you can do is show 
appreciation!”  خالد الحداد got up, fixing his jacket: “The truth to be told بدر اللوغاني; انس العميري  made me kill my family; he tricked me into it; covering their 
faces and everything! I actually believed he was my friend. Anyways, I thought; بدر اللوغاني wanted a killer, a killer I became. So, later that night; I-” but انس 
 I have to go back, I’m ,هدى said: “It was انس العميري ”,smiled. “No خالد الحداد ”,shared that story with ya بدر اللوغاني interrupted: “killed his mother.” “I see العميري
gonna save هدى from that freak!” But خالد الحداد refused: “هدى is one of them, she’s a pirate, killing and stealing is in her blood, unlike you!” “I am a pirate!” انس 
 !said. “Hah انس العميري ”!argued. “You’re a kid; you don’t know what you want! You’ve only been with them for what? A month? Two? Six?” “3 days العميري
And you think you’re a pirate! Listen, the sun is about to set soon, let’s head to Tuna Isle to rest, and tomorrow; I’ll take you to home.” انس العميري didn’t 
answer, as he didn’t know what to believe anymore, he got confused and needed some time to think things through.

Tuna Isle was only a couple of hours away, and from the beach (where they left their Jet Ski) they only had to walk for 10 minutes until they reach 
their home. خالد الحداد, داود  and ناديه lived like a family in an abandoned warehouse. They cleaned it up and brought in unwanted furniture by the villagers. 
“What do you think of our home?” ناديه asked انس العميري, “it’s … homey!” “Here,” داود threw some cloth on انس العميري! “But I like my cloth!” “You look like a 
pirate. Get changed to help with the work!” “What work?” انس العميري asked  The guys went out to anything the people ask of them; from carrying to .خالد الحداد
cleaning, all just for a few gold coins. ناديه sat at home and cooked dinner for the four of them. The three men returned home after a few hours, that’s when 
they ate and then slept the night away. خالد الحداد insisted that انس العميري takes his bed, but انس العميري refused. “You dumbass I’m offering to you a soft place to 
sleep and you turn your back!” “I prefer the ground over that rock you call a bed!” their loud voice was heard all over the house. داود  didn’t mind at all, in fact 
he fell right asleep. But ناديه on the other hand, was annoyed: “Those two idiots are gonna keep me up all night, I just know it!”

Morning came fast; انس العميري woke to the sunlight shining down on his face through his broken window (some things still needed fixing in this 
house). انس العميري saw that no one was near him; he got up and ran down the stairs thinking that he’s late for work. Then he noticed that ناديه was just returning 
from the beach. “So, I see the guys left already huh, I liked your cooking yesterday, cooked breakfast yet?” انس العميري babbled with a smile on his face, but it 
went away once he saw that ناديه was serious. “What’s wrong?” He asked, and she pointed at the open sea: “خالد الحداد and داود’s jet skis aren’t next to mine, and 
I can’t find neither خالد الحداد or داود anywhere; that means either they left me in search of بدر اللوغاني and the pirates, which I really doubt because they’re 
smarter than that, or بدر اللوغاني came here last night and-” she paused and ran inside the warehouse. “ زانس العميري ” ناديه ...   said as he felt her pain, انس العميري 
knew that she was about to burst crying. انس العميري walked into the house and saw ناديه handing him a paper: “Here is a map; it will show you how to get 
home. Take that yellow sailboat near the rocks and head south, you should arrive home during midnight. I hope you make it.” “ناديه …” “oh, and don’t worry 
about pirates; that road I drew for you should be clear of them!” “What about you?” انس العميري asked. “Don’t worry about us,” ناديه said, “I’m going to get my 
friends back no matter what, besides; they’re counting on me. You go home, okay انس العميري, have a safe trip!” with that goodbye, ناديه ran to her jet ski and 
drove off. As انس العميري sailed south, “I have a choice,” he thought, “I could either go home, or go back and help ناديه. She could get in trouble; بدر اللوغاني isn’t 
easy, and I doubt هدى will cut her some slack! ناديه isn’t as strong as them; she won’t survive! I … I have to help her! ناديه and خالد الحداد; they risked their lives 
for me; they offered me a roof over my head and put food in my stomach … I owe them!” انس العميري turned the sailboat 180 degrees and headed back to Little 
Bucket Island; where he knew ناديه would go to find them.

When Little Bucket Island was viewable over the horizon, انس العميري noticed that بدر اللوغاني and خالد الحداد were on a rooftop. انس العميري sailed 
towards the dock, and tied his boat quickly so it wouldn’t drift away. Then jumped into the water. انس العميري knew that if he went straight to them he would 
get killed, so he needed a weapon to make his plan work. انس العميري searched the bottom of the sea for one of the pirates’ swords which had sunk with the 
Ocean Queen’s remainings. Once he got a hold of one, he swam up and got off the dock. انس العميري wasted no time; he climbed a wall, and jumped from one 
rooftop to another until he reached the two adversaries. “انس العميري!” both بدر اللوغاني  and خالد الحداد said at the same time, then face each other again as they 
pointed their sharp swords at each other; ready to kill one another. انس العميري seized the opportunity; he ran quickly and knocked the swords off of خالد الحداد’s 
hand, and did the same to بدر اللوغاني . “What are you doing انس العميري?” خالد الحداد asked, and انس العميري responded immediately: “Neither you nor you deserve 
a sword!” “I see you brainwashed him!” بدر اللوغاني shouted at خالد الحداد, and خالد الحداد responded: “You brainwashed him first!” “Shut up both of ya! I’m the 
one in charge here!” “…” both of them were speechless as انس العميري raised his sword at them. “Because of you,” انس العميري spoke to بدر اللوغاني, “I had to kill 
innocent people! And because of you,” انس العميري turned towards خالد الحداد “هدى is nowhere to be found as is ثامر, and ناديه is searching the seas for you and 
 on his انس العميري tried to gain خالد الحداد ”!the one who made you kill ;بدر اللوغاني Its !انس العميري“ ”!All because of your ridicules never ending argument !داود
side, “he’s the real killer,” بدر اللوغاني pointed at خالد الحداد, adding: “He came here, where he knew I would be since he burned down my ship! He came here in 
the middle of the night to kill me in my sleep!” انس العميري was torn between the two “بدر اللوغاني, or انس العميري …”خالد الحداد thought “I don’t know whom to 
believe anymore.” “I … want to end your lives, so that the people could rest in peace,” انس العميري spoke, “but, I feel unworthy of making such a fatal choice 
… therefore; I will leave you to your conflict; however; if anyone of you ever come into my region, you will have to answer to me, do we have a deal?” انس 
 concluded. “I did what both of you have asked of me, and now I politely request انس العميري as they said nothing, then خالد الحداد and بدر اللوغاني looked at العميري
that you put my request into consideration; with that said; I hope you two resolve things out … without bringing the whole world, and the people around you 
such as هدى and ناديه into it … so long!” 

And so, انس العميري dropped his sword and leapt off the rooftop, and onto his sailboat. He grabbed the ropes and yanked them hard, lifting the sail; 
and sailed south. He had an idea of what will happen to the people he considered family in the last four days; all will be well. As for the young sailor; he had 

enough of the life on the open sea, and decided to return home to Crystal County; where he promised to set things right for himself, his friends and his family. 
.: The End :.
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